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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IMPACTSWORLD 2017Happy to be back at IW in Potsdam after 4 years and grateful for the invitation to talk about SOAin crop modelling – heavily darw -----The agriculture sector is a critical player in sustainable development; it is at the heart of issues such as food security, malnutrition, ecosystem management, and the responsible production and consumption of food. Agriculture provides food, feed, fibre and fuel. Food is the fundamental basis of life – it is essential for human nutrition, economies and culturesThe way  agriculture grows food, feed fibres etc. shapes the planet and societies – about 1/3 of the earth’s surface is covered by agriculture and changes natural cycles and landscapes…..With respect to climate change, agriculture also plays a critical dual role – it is potentially highly sensitive and vulnerable to CC and at the same time a major contributor to GHG emissions Although some of negative effects of climate change, enhanced variability and extremes are already observed today,  it is of utmost importance to project the likely potential impacts in the coming decades in order to take adequate actions i.e. develeop  poliy frameworks that support R & D (research & development) on measures for adapting effectively to the unavoidable changes in the future -- and also, to identify feasible pathways to reduce GHG emissions from agriculture through mitigationGiven that global  food security is also threatened heavily by an increasing world population and dietary changes,   the way forward is through Identifying Climate –smart agricultural land use options – that is:   sustainable agriculture intensification to increase productivity with appropriate options to adapt to and mitigate climate change. (see, a.o. FAO 2010: “Climate-Smart” Agriculture: Policies, Practices and Financing for Food Security, Adaptation and Mitigation. FAO, Rome )Global food security is threatened by an increasing world population, dietary changes and a changing climate. As shown by historical records and climate model projections climate change also implies higher frequency and severity of extreme weather such as drought and heat waves affecting plant production. Even if greenhouse gas emissions were stopped now, most aspects of climate change will persist for many decades if not centuries. Agricultural systems are thus challenged to adapt to changed conditions. While demand for food, feed, fibre is expected to increase by 60 to70%, population is projected to reach 9 to 10 billion by 2050. This calls for the development of novel, resilient agrifood systems providing sufficient and safe food while preserving natural resources, reducing greenhouse gases and protecting the environment.Assessing potential climate change impacts and adaptation options, and exploring climate-smart pathways at different scales calls for the further development and use of agricultural systems models. For instance, crop simulation models to explore interactions between genotype, management and environment, or, integrated (bio-economic) models to translate e.g. projected yield changes into shifts in production areas, costs and prices. 
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The agriculture sector is a critical player in sustainable development; it is at the heart of issues such as food security, malnutrition, ecosystem management, and the responsible production and consumption of food. Agriculture provides food, feed, fibre and fuel. Food is the fundamental basis of life – it is essential for human nutrition, economies and culturesThe way  agriculture grows food, feed fibres etc. shapes the planet and societies – about 1/3 of the earth’s surface is covered by agriculture and changes natural cycles and landscapes…..With respect to climate change, agriculture also plays a critical dual role – it is potentially highly sensitive and vulnerable to CC and at the same time a major contributor to GHG emissions Although some of negative effects of climate change, enhanced variability and extremes are already observed today,  it is of utmost importance to project the likely potential impacts in the coming decades in order to take adequate actions i.e. develeop  poliy frameworks that support R & D (research & development) on measures for adapting effectively to the unavoidable changes in the future -- and also identify feasible pathways to reduce GHG emissions from agriculture through mitigation [ however, without the proper policy frameworks and programs to guide our global food system there is the risk of exacerbating inequality and harming our environment.]



1. CHALLENGES

⇒Food and
Nutrition Security

Agriculture‘s
dual role:
(i) Being affected by CC (ii) Affecting CC 
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Presentation Notes
Food and nutrition security are in the centre of interest of agricultural systems modelling –---in first place there is the challenge to meet growing food demands (growing population , dieatry changes) under the threats of climate change and do that in a a sustainable manner]The agriculture sector is at the core of issues such as food security, malnutrition, ecosystem management, …….Agriculture provides food, feed, fibre and fuel. Food is the fundamental basis of life – it is essential for human nutrition, economies and cultures ; The way  agriculture grows food, feed fibres etc. shapes the planet and societies – about 1/3 of the earth’s surface is covered by agriculture and changes natural cycles and landscapesAgriculture plays a dual role with respect to CC ---- being affected (requiring adaptation) and affecting climate change (by emitting GHG) --- moreover, agriculture plays a multiple role with respect to achieving the multiple SDGs ---- [ achieving food and nutrition security is interconnected with many of the SDGs – in particular SDS2,3,1  and 13 but also to some extent all others ];   the way agriculture is practiced affetcs not only climate, food and nutrition, but nitrogen, carbon cycle, water resources, biodiversity, human health!



2. Brief history of crop modelling (CropM) 
for climate impacts research
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Considering 
agriculture in IPCC 
assessments , John 
R. Porter et al., 
Commentary, 
Nature Climate
Change (2017)

(source: Wheeler & von Braun, 2013, Science) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I can fully sign this statement – as I recently reviewed over the last 20 years papers on crop impacts of extremes (for a SI of FCR ) where we found a growing lack of specific experimental and observational studies that would be needed to improve CropM for the tasks of climate impacts research --- I‘ll come back to this later in my talk!!! The reflections by  J Porter on agric in IPCC AR says yet little about developments in CropM and their use……



2.1 Crop Simulation approach (G x E x M)
e.g. The CT de Wit Wageningen School of crop simulation models (SUCROS type - of moderate 

to high complexity; daily time step) (see, Bouman et al., 1996; van Ittersum et al 2003)
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Process-based 
crop 

simulation 
model 

Crop parameters

Daily weather data

Soil parameters

Agro-management

LAI

Yield

Field water balance

Biomass production

• Sowing date
• Cultivar selection, Nitrogen fertilizer rate..

Different  soil types  
(examples):
• Fine sandy soil 
• Clay loam
• Heavy clay
• Organic soil 

Different Cultivars:
• early ↔ late
• current – future ?
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Evolution AgSystems ModellingBas Bouman et al 1996	Martin van Ittersum et al 2003, 2008	Rötter et al 2016 /ZEF report	Shirsath, Aggarwal, Thornton…2016	Jim Jones et al 2017



3. Highlights of recent progress in modelling
crop /ag impacts of CC (MACSUR, AgMIP) 

3.1 Modelling potential crop impacts
3.2 Modelling crop system adaptations
3.3 CropM contributions to IAM of CC impact and
adaptations – farm to region
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Model intercomparison and improvement
COST 734 (blind test, curr. climate); AgMIP wheat (partially & fully calibrated, curr. & future)   

Source: Rötter et al., Nature Clim. Change 1, 175-177 (2011)  
Source: Asseng et al., Nature Clim. 
Change 3, 827-832 (2013) 7

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On left side--- one key figure distilled from COST action on testing the capability of wheat (and barley) Crop sim models to predict yield and interannual yield variability over a wide range of environmental condition in Europe --- king of blind tests with restricted calibration....A side product became hypothesis that ensemble modelling may produce more robust crop impact projections ---- that wa then first embraced by agmip wheat with larrge ensemles > 25 ensemble members (also agmip maize and rice with smaller ensembler...) ---  also by Macusr with 15 to >25 members with study sites across EuropeModel intercomparisons are made to show the range of uncertainty in crop-model based impact assessments (on yields, water use, etc), are one means to help detect model deficiencies, and reference/foundation against which model improvements can/must be made------- COST used blind tests ----which suggested to examine closer use of using crop model ensembles: ON the right hand:  largest crop model ensemble to date 27 wheat models .......showed:Projections of climate change impacts on crop yields are inherently uncertain 1. Uncertainty �is often quantified when projecting future greenhouse gas emissions and their influence on �climate 2. However, multi-model uncertainty analysis of crop responses to climate change is �rare because systematic and objective comparisons among process-based crop simulation �models 1, 3 are difficult 4. Asseng et al 2013 present the largest standardized model intercomparison �for climate change impacts so far. MACSUR CropM agenda: Examine existing crop models to identify deficiencies [WP1] Generate and compile high-quality datasets to improve models/modelling approaches [WP2]Develop scaling methods as well as links of crop to economic /trade and livestock models [WP3]Improve reporting of uncertainties [WP4]Capacity Building [WP5]



State-of-the-art: multi-model ensembles for wheat
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Application of ensemble modelling 
approach for bread wheat (AgMIP/Macsur) 
– map c shows: Relative median yield and 
CV for +4oC on top of 1981-2010 baseline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An AgMIP wheat study dedicated to the question: how does temperature increase affect global wheat production ? --- for that 20 wheat models (process-based and statistical) were first testedwith relevant field experimental data and artificial heating experiments, and then applied to some 30+ sites representing the important wheat cultiv environs world-wideMap on the Left: ensemble medians and CVs for individual sites Right: Ensemble modelling results are shown against observed data (phenology and grain yield )  (a-c): Maricopa Arizona (field & artif heating) and (d-f) field experiments at > 30 sitesOverall results : 6% reduction in global wheat yield per 1oC temperature increase – if no adaptation takes place



CropM capabilities & limitations 
What kind of extremes and 
impacts ?
(1) Heat shocks (high Tmax) =>  floret 
mortality, heat waves => leaf senescence, 
shortened grain-filling period

(2) Dry spells/water deficits => VPD, stomatal 
closure, photosynthesis reduced, leaf senescence

(3) Drought x Heat interactions => transpirational
cooling, etc.

(4) Heavy rain => water logging, oxygen  stress;
delayed harvest; wetness increased occurrence of 

pests/ diseases

(5) Heavy rain/warm winters – indirect via soil 
processes (e.g. nitrogen losses by leaching)

Changes in the rate of (a) C3 
photosynthesis and 
respiration and (b) rate of 
crop development as a 
function of temperature

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ENDING A PHASE ---While the multi-model intercomparions, ensemble modelling, improved methods for scaling and error and uncertainty assessment –are being completed –(in response to the quest of the commentary,MORE and MORE attention is paid to eliminate model deificiencies and improve them in partiucular for better capturing extremes and their impacts – CropMs do already well for some processes – as iullustrated – and some accomplishmnts have been made – especially for better capturing heat shocks ---- and there is also now ongoing work to improve simulation of water stress on various processes – as well as interactions of heat & drought YET there are also stilll deficits --- heavy rain and storm…etc,… so there is still lots of work to do!! 



IRS2 Study- Results for wheat at Lleida/ES
Construction of Adaptation Response Surfaces

Source: Ruiz-Ramos et al., 2017. Agric Syst SI 
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Slide 10 ----IRS approach developed by MACSUR and AgmIP was transferred to construct adaptation response surfaces for local studies……IRS2 study by Macsur ---This example is for Lleida Spain and was done for more than 35 adaptation options for wheat ----multi-model simulations of alternative adaptation options are done with systematic changes in termprature and precipitation Subtracting the respinse of unadpated management practive from adapted one give the ARS in percent…..ARS  are constructed to help adaption planning under high uncertainty –   results for Lleida show that most single adaptations are not effective – except for sI suppl irrigation --- but combined adaptation do work – some also for high potential impact situations /STUDY has produced three NOVELTIES:Use of a large crop model ensemble (here n= 17 to support adaptation research ARS = IRS for adapt planning under high uncertaintyAOCK conept  -- and also it is a bottom up appraoch --- more than 50 options were examined 



MACSUR Regional Pilots Studies IA adaptations
Multitude of appoaches – one direction is 
upscaling from farm level (for typical farm 
types) of mitigative adaptation options via 
region/national to supra-national scales – also 
taking into account other Sustainable DevGoals 

Income

GHG 
emissions

N leaching

Pesticides

Biodiversity

Labour

Land area

Food self-
sufficiency

Avg. Farmer Perfect Farmer Improved

Qualitative illustration goal achievement 
under alternative management (not all S-
Indicators implemented yet in Macsur pilots)Status: 2015

> 15 regional pilots by end 2016 => CCAFS approach with CSA indicators
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
While CropM per se is very useful, it is necessary to analyse the different decisions a farmer has to make eventually in a whole farm context --- these decision refer usually to technological innovations that are not just meant to adapt to CC but supposed to be climate-smart,  This requires clear understanding of the relative suitabilty of the interventions (yield, yield stability and quality), the explicit costs and benefits ---- and the environmental implications – under current and future climatesCurrently around 20 regional pilots in Europe on IA (= Integrated Assessment) of adaptation optionsCropMs deliver the outputs (for various technology levels from avg farmers practice till improved future-orientedd ) --- such as_  yield level and quality, yield variability, GHG emissions, N leaching, input requirements (labour, crop protection agents ) etc --- to be integrated with economic modelling at farm and regional scales  --- not all indicator´s yet generated in various pilotsIn MACSUR stakeholder platforms have been established and have been involved from early stages to select /check on promising adapation options and other goals --- positive – has developed own dynamics (follow-up projects)--- we apply target-yield approach and spreadsheet /input – output matrix linked to optimization techniques – e.g. MGLP --- respective IMGLP ----- this kind of approach has been applied in differnet parts of teh world in the 1990s already for optimizing land use at farm and regional scales --- and in S and SE Asia already in the same transdisciplinary manner it is now used in MACSUR integrated regional assessments;Partial results for individual regional pilots have already been published (e.g. Mostviertel/Austria  or Flevoland/NL ), yet a comparative study on what technologcial interventions work in which environments (From Finland to Sarinia/Italy) will be presented at MACSUR science conference at Berlin



4. THE WAY AHEAD /PERSPECTIVES

• 4.1 On going work on crop impacts of extremes
• 4.2 Future priorities in improving crop system modelling

– 4.2.1 Exchange insights statistical and process-based
CropM

– 4.2.2 Linking model development and 
experimentation

• 4.3  Towards more meaning in global gridded CropM
• 4.4. Towards cropping system and whole farm modelling of 

adaptation and mitigation options
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PHD STUDENT I. ABDULAI

Research Topic: 
Productivity, water 
use and resilience 
to climate change 
of cocoa 
cultivation 
systems in Ghana

Issaka Abdulai

Ghana

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Productivity, water use and resilience to climate change of cocoa cultivation systems in Ghana



Available empirical and modelling studies

Source: Rötter et al., submitted to FCR SI – Figures S2a and 5

Fig S2a: Development of number of publications
(n= 3226) over time per agroclimatic extreme

Fig. 5:  Number of model-specific papers (n= 262) per 
agroclimatic extreme



MACSUR/AgMIP
Experiments to improve models for better capturing

crop impacts of extremes  
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(Source: M. Hlaváčová, 2015)

Climate chambers, 
University of Goettingen
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Phytoton - HUIJ, Rehovot Campus /Israel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IF we check  how  many of those various experimental studes were conducetd and utilzed for improving models --- we just find 30---- little Lacking information on heat effects for  important crops e.g. sorghum , millet, groundnut -----  and very information on interactions of e.g. H x D – more generally multiple stresses 



Source: Rötter, RP 
et al. 2015 (JEXBOT) 
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MODEL-AIDED IDEOTYPING TO ACCELERATE BREEDING  

⇒ Method development model-
aided ideotyping

⇒ More efforts to implement it
with comprehensive exp. data in 
practice (CLIMBAR, IMPAC^3)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BCD study under MACSUR /CropM Objectives (1) To develop a new approach to design future crop ideotypes using a crop model ensemble(2) To apply this approach to help design climate-resilient barley ideotypes for Boreal and Mediterranean (contrasting) climatic zonesAlso other projects and research groups have re-initiated wor on model-aided crop ideotyping (a.o. INRA) 



Does a crop model 
reproduce this effect?
Discussion of model 
outputs with experts

Targeted experiments 
(field and greenhouse)

Model improvement
(calibr. + validation) 

Large area model simulations –
Quantification of yield loss at 
higher aggregation level

Technological 
innovation/adaptation 
scenario for G x M for E

Targeted 
(verification) trials 

+…

+…

Real world 
observation: Climate 
extreme – yield 
relationshipAttend to remaining/

new problem(s)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide: Linking model development and experimentation (here:  to better capture and understand impacts of climate extremes.)Example one: Drought in SA (at the top), there have been observations and statistical relationships found, e.g. between yield and water deficit during garin filling period Yet; we might find that process-based crop models cannot reproduce the yield loss - and that also other climatic variables (than rainfall deficit) are also highly correlated with the yield loss  -- it hints us at a shortcomingHENCE there is a mismatch,  and the assumption is that not all important processes and feedback mechanisms among the dynamic crop sub-systema have been captured by the crop sim model --thus exchange with experts is started to collect OBSERVATIONS and eventually IMPROVE UNDERSTANDING…………………. Next steps result from this , such as--- targeted experimentation in the greenhosue and field ……..---- model improvement ………………---if improvemnt verfied /shown --- then large area simulations for producing polic relevant inf---- then in area were there  are low yields /hot spots of drought effects, go to ----- ex ante evaluation of techno innovation --- G x M options for different environs -------- and verify these model based reults by field trials /on farm trials for verification1) Problem definition2) Do crop models reproduce this effect? In other words do they capture the main rpocesses leading to yield penalties due to drought3) Experíments based on model output, what are missing gaps in udnerstanding drought effects4) Then intended model improvement5) Extraploation6) Technological innovation /adaptation scenarion, (the main strength of models)7) Verifying model output by new experiments ……………………10) New problems (photo should illustrate flooding as an example)



GGCMI phase 2 exercise (here: APSIM)
• grid resolution: 0.5°
• soil data: WISE30sec harmonized world soil property 

estimates (Batjes 2015, Geoderma)
• Historical weather data: AgMERRA climate forcing dataset 

(Ruane et al.  Agric. Forest Meteorol.)
• unified crop mask
• Predefined temp/CO2/H2O/N scenarios
• Example (model APSIM): median simulated yield for the 

1980–2010 period, fertilization 200 kg/ha

spring wheat soybean



THANK YOU!
https://www.uni-goettingen.de/en/539218.html

(TROPAGS) 

www.agmip.org www.macsur.eu
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Further reading /1
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Further reading /2
• Rötter RP et al., 2015. Journal of Experimental Botany, 66(12), 3463-3476. 
• Rötter, RP and CA van Diepen, 1994. Climate change  impact on crop yield and water use. Vol. 

2. Land use projections for the Rhine basin. SC-DLO, Report 85.2, Wageningen, NL.
• Ruiz-Ramos et al., 2017. Adaptation response surfaces. Agricultural Systems  (in press)
• Shirsath, PB et al. 2016. Prioritizing climate-smart agricultural land use options at regional 

scale. Agricutural Systems (in press)
• Smith, P., 2016.  Agricultural mitigation potential . Global Change Biology
• Smith, P, Olesen, J.E., 2010.  Journal of Agricultural Sciences, 148, 543-552.
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• Veeneklaas, F. et al. 1994. Land use projections for the Rhine basin with and without climate 

change. SC-DLO, Report 85.4, Wageningen, The Netherlands.
• Vermeulen et al 2013.  PNAS , 110 (21), 8357–8362, doi: 10.1073/pnas.1219441110
• Webber, H. Et al 2014. What role can crop models  play in supporting climate change 

adaptation decisions  to enhance food security in SubSahara Africa  Agricultural systems 
127:171-77.

• West, PC et al, 2014, Science. 345, 508-511.
• Wheeler & von Braun, 2013, Science. 341, 508-511.
• White, J.W., Hoogenboom, G., Kimball, B.A.,Wall, G.W., 2011. Methodologies for simulating 

impacts of climate change on crop production. Field Crop Res. 124 (3), 357–368.
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